Adair Warns

Loses Approach

WINDSOR (CBS) - The city of Windsor's last day in operation may be over, as the city has announced that it will be closing the city's borders to all non-residents effective immediately.

The city of Windsor has been operating under a state of emergency since March 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The city has been working to balance the budget and has announced that it is facing significant financial challenges.

The city has announced that it will be closing all non-essential services and that all residents will be required to stay at home except for essential activities.

The city has also announced that it will be closing all schools and that all non-essential businesses will be closed.

The city has urged all residents to stay home and to follow all public health guidelines to help prevent the spread of COVID-19.

Barbara Ewen

Red Light Turns Studied By City

The Oklahoman City Council will study the issue of red light turning and its impact on public safety. The issue was brought to the council's attention by a community member.

The council is expected to discuss the issue during its next meeting and will likely take action to address the issue.

The council has also been asked to consider implementing a red light turning system in the city. The system would allow vehicles to turn at red lights without stopping.
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H.L. Ousted By Winthrop

Fulfillblad Applauds At 'Ringside'
American Escapes Mexican Jail

Bond Funds Run 'Short'

Birthday Surprise Ends In Flames

Dewey Asks Public's Aid

Oklahoma Roundup

Two Atomic Pioneers To Meet Again At OU

Dillard's

Final 'Who's Who' Answers

THE PACIFISTICAL

Answer: Lawrence Wilk

Answer: Richard Chamberlain

100% Nylon Tricot Lounge Culottes

$12.00
May-December Marriages 'Normal' Events

She's Tired Of Being Fat... 'Goody Twoshoes' Ready To Kick Back

Credit Code Given Final Shakedown

Highway Probers To Issue Report

THE NOW GENERATION.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

WE ARE IN THE FINAL STRETCH. WE HAVE TAKEN THE FINAL MARKDOWN ON ALL MERCHANDISE. WE MUST VACATE THE BUILDING BY APRIL 26TH.

MEN'S SLACKS
REG. TO DS
$2.25

MEN'S SWEATERS
REG. TO 35
$1.95

MEN'S SHIRTS
REG. TO 77
$3.20

BELTON-LLOYD-FREEDBURG

SPORT JACKETS
REG. TO 35
$4.90

FASHION PARK-LLOYD

MEN'S SUITS
REG. TO 145
$7.50

MEN'S SUITS
REG. TO 129
$5.90

COSTA DE MAJORCA

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

NOW AND THEN

C.B. Ames Home Reflects Strength

Nancy Wilson's Phone Bill For Month: $4,317

Andy Warhol Makes Hollywood Film

Blast Kills 1 Shopper, Injures 8

Windstorm Singers

Study Shows Rhythm Birth Control Method Unreliable

Modern Dance Group To Present Concert

Albert to Visit District Thursday

Oklahoma City's Commission on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse will hold its spring meeting at 8 a.m. Thursday at the Civic Center. The meeting will include reports on the programs of the local organization and will be attended by representatives of other local organizations involved in the fight against alcoholism and drug abuse. The meeting will also feature a panel discussion on the effects of alcohol on the individual and society.

Central National Bank

Your Family Dealers Bank

IN OKLAHOMA CITY
THERE'S BEEN A GREAT CHANGE

7 Academy Awards

BEST PICTURE

7 Academy Awards

BEST PICTURE
Yanks Plaster Nats In Opener
Northwest Grabs City Track Lead
Celts Pick Off Jo Jo In Draft
Poke Timing Off But Hitting Impresses Gass
LA Raps Cincy
Braves Pop SF
Recognition Long In Coming For OU Ace

Erwin Decks MWC; Porter Fuels S’East

Unsold Takes Rookie Award

Northwest Nabs Lead

White Goes To Boston

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
"Decisions... Decisions...."

Looking for Record

Road Projects Ahead

Busy Council Session Set

Two major real estate projects are being discussed at the Oklahoma City Council meeting this week.

The council will consider approval of $27 million in bond funds for a new Central High School and a $15 million bond issue for a new Central High School and a new elementary school.

An engineering contract with Robert E. Moore Company will also be considered.

SMART CONTEMPORARY...

"Image 1" ... by Bassett

A beautiful, imaginative line designed with modern sophisticated contemporary lines, please the most modern-minded Tavola Walnut finish on Walnut and selected hardwoods complement the clean, simple, sleek design of the pieces. Mecuria opens to showcase the masterpieces of the pieces. And "Image 1" is priced so low, too!

ALL THREE PIECES:
- $199.95

Sanctions Delayed In Peruvian Fuss

WASHINGTON -- The United States has hit all Soviet active forces with more than 2,500 military sites with sanctions that could have a major impact on the United Nations peacekeeping operation in Lebanon.

ARMED FORCES

Bassett Furniture and Co. have been named to the 1961-62 Medley's Furniture dealer list by the National Furniture Retailers Association. Bassett is the only furniture dealer in the nation to receive this honor.

ROMANTIC "Excalibur"

by Bassett

Romantic "Excalibur" is a romantic Spanish style that is popular. Take a look at the "Excalibur" by Bassett, which has a simple, traditional design, along with rich finishes and selected hardwoods, and is sure to please those who enjoy the romantic, Spanish style.
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